Setting the Table for Ag Credit Mediation
Why is this person at the table?
What power or limits does this person have?
What are they expecting?

The perspective of the secured lender.
'l‘he perspectives ofthe lender
0 \lost mediations involve the lender as the lead person to work out a solution
0 lhe lender usually has the most power as they almost always perfect their security
interest in the property they have as collateral.
o 'l‘he lender expects to be paid in full at some point. However some lenders know
they have allowed certain borrowers to get in too much debt and are willing to
make concessions ifthe losses can be ended for all parties.
0 ’l‘he lender usually wants to save face and embarrassment by avoiding toreclosure
Different lenders have various policies and restrictions as to how they can react to
delinquencies. l’or instance the farm Service Agency will use different rules than a
commercial bank. Also commercial banks will often deviate from their established
guidelines when the borrower has suffered from circumstances beyond their control.
FSA liarm Loan Program loans are subject government regulations on loan making and
loan servicing. l'here are basically two kinds of ITSA loans: a direct loan made by the

government; and a guaranteed loan where bank makes the loan and services it. but [78A
guarantees the loan so that the government pays for a percentage of the loss on the loan

up to 95% in some cases. Borrowers have due process rights with respect to any adverse

decision made by I’SA on a loan (appeal and.«"or mediation) and very valuable rights to

restructure [95A direct loans. Guaranteed loans may also be restructured in ways similar
to direct loans.

l3arm Credit Services have rules they follow which are fairly uniform across the regions
they serve. [3C8 institutions are required to offer “Borrow er Rights" whenever a loan
becomes a “distressed" loan including restructuring and review of decisions made on loan
application or restructuring. FCS institutions are required to participate in mediation
involving a [SBA Certified State Agricultural Mediation Program. 11% institutions and
local rural banks are often at odds because ITS can offer more competitive interest rates.
A common "rule" the commercial lender must abide by is the issue of loan to asset ratio.
For instance in the ev ent of foreclosure the bank wants to make sure the borrower has
enough cash to settle the debt to the bank and pay the deferred tax liabilities which will
be due from the sale ofthose assets. This rule prevents a lender from allowing a borrower
to become loaned up to the value ofthe collateral. When a borrower approaches the
lenders limit there are usually conflicts regarding valuations ol'eollateral or perhaps the
ability for the borrower to make the anticipated payments when in the past they have

shown the opposite to be more likely.

The perspective of the unsecured creditor.
By deﬁnition an unsecured creditor would be someone who has made a loan or given
credit for a purchase without a lien against an asset to hack tip the credit given. Examples
of unsecured creditors would be credit card companies. the fuel. seed. chemical or
l‘crtili/er suppliers etc. Most ot‘these suppliers rely upon the good liaith ot‘their customer
to secure a line ol‘crcdit at a bank to pay them tor the inputs supplied in a timely l‘ashion.
Much ot‘the time the unsecured supplier does not have a lien against the growing crop.
So when the unsecured creditor comes to mediation he has altnost written oil" the amount
owed as bad debt and is hoping to realize some payment it‘a deal can be negotiated.
Another important consideration is when mediation produces an agreement where the
suppliers w ill continue to provide credit lor inputs after the bank has shut ol'l' the line ot‘
credit. Most lenders will subordinate their liens to another creditor to help the borrower
stay in the business even though they were unable to provide additional credit.
()l‘course when it comes to credit cards no collateral is required. just a decent credit score
and often that isn‘t necessary. We've seen credit card debts exceeding 3550.000. \‘v'ith no

direct method to secure repayment by rcpossessing collateral the way a bank would. the
credit card companies don‘t bother to show up at mediation. This industry charges such
exorbitant interest rates they automatically budget a percentage of write oil‘s each year.
Most credit card companies will negotiate one on one with the customer and or their legal
representative to buy out their debt for pennies on the dollar. All you have to do is say the
word bankruptcy and they cave rapidly to almost any offer you place before them. Of
course the borrower‘s credit score and history are adversely al‘t‘ccted.
increasingly local (‘oops and large seed companies will provide input ﬁnancing

especially when they have a ﬁrst lien against the growing crop. Some cooperatives
openly compete with local lenders for ﬁnancing [arm inputs with very lucrative interest
rates. One might expect those so called "cheap" interest rates are partially subsidized by
the prolit margins in the products they are selling.

How Producers get to the point of Mediation?

Each year Kansas I’arm Management members summarize their business activity for the
year and each year there is always a percentage that loose money farming. ey en when the

overall prolitably trend is very good compared to historical trends. 'l‘here are many
reasons why some producers tail to be prolitable.

0
0
0

Business isn‘t growing to keep tip with disposable income for lamily living
Poor management
'l‘oo much debt

0

Below normal resources (there is no substitute tor good land)

0

Conl‘lict between lamily members

0

Some producers are simply in the wrong line il~ work

0

Some enterprises undergo fundamental changes where certain producers can
compete and others can not.

Farm MWm CmStmtegrée/x'
Pre-mediation

Review the overview when you receive it to make sure you understand the potential agenda and info in

the overview, and can find the location. Arrive 30 minutes early if possible to prevent pre-meeting
problems.
Make sure the parties who are listed actually appear, or can be called if not.

Make small talk, do not allow negotiations to begin without you. (May be some side bar negotiations)

Seating random, selected, or assigned by teams?

Want creditors vs. farmer team opposing?

Opening

Check to see who has been in mediation before, explain confidentiality, thank them for agreeing to
discuss the issues and attempt to find a solution/settlement.
Inquire who will be speaking for each team; encourage participation by all at the table.
Explain caucus and clarify whether each person at the table has authority to make decisions.
Ask each player what they want to accomplish if the mediation is successful: clarify expectations and
limits and reframe as usual to build the agenda. Summarize party statements and make a proposal for

how to begin the mediation.* Get their consent to that process.
*It is normal to ask the farmer in financial mediation if he/his attorney/analyst wants to begin. In family

or technical mediations, ask each member what issues they would like to add to the agenda.
Data Clariﬂing Stage
Ask for current ﬁgures on the loan balances and accounts, and current interest rates. (Sometimes a

month or two has gone by since that information was gathered or a payment has been made, or an
account has become delinquent)
Clarify whether the parties have exchanged new information such as proposed plans, cash flows, etc.,
particularly since the scheduling letter arrived. You may have to make copies of those if they are not
provided.
Try to prevent premature negotiation or rejection of options in this stage. Try to reframe and soften

early rejections by clarifying interests and goals, and what was missing in that proposal.
lf there are data conflicts, ask if those will necessarily affect the outcome of the mediation or can be set
aside to spend time talking about solutions in a larger sense? (Don’t waste the whole time on data
conflicts like prices, family living expenses, etc.)
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Option—generation stage

Listen carefully for the key features of proposals made. (i.e. timing, volume of change, sequences, and
types of changes proposed, etc.) within the detailed talk, so you can summarize those after each
speaker. Help them cut to the chase. As usual, present the summary as a question..i.e., "it sounded like
is that correct? Do you want a response now, or should we let that hang and
you are proposing
look at other options first?” (this stage may require a puzzle to be put together of multiple, sequenced
changes)
Use complex and future questions:

What could happen to change this picture? How large is the change required?

?

Would it further your goal to

When you envisioned this working, what was the best feature for you?

?

What would it take to get expenses in line with your goal to

What timing (of payments/contracts/contributions from others) would help make this work?

When do you need this to be finalized so you can catch the next (planting/marketing/harvest)
cycle?

How would that proposal affect

?

What triggers will make this work or fail?
So what is important is

?

In what sequence do things need to occur?
Who could you think of that would have that information?
Ask technical experts about their ideas and vision of how it could work; i.e. "in your experience, what do
you see as a possible solution to this situation?” , ”in other cases like this, what have you seen work?” .
Summarize verbally, linking them to earlier goals or ideas, and note options in enough detail to use later.
Allow the parties at the table to express their limits and restrictions. Encourage bouncing ideas off one
another and using expertise to brainstorm. i.e. "if it is okay with Farmer
would you creditors

be willing to work together for a minute or in caucus to come up with a potential plan?”
Pose questions based on what you hear... ”so it sounds like the sticking point so far is
way to address that issue?"

If they are bogging down, suggest innovative solutions; i.e. "so would it work to do

. Is there a

or is

that too crazy or not within regulations? ”
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Prevent discounting and premature agreements as always
Keep reframing to keep the parties on track with their vision , i.e. “so your interest is mostly on
collecting the principal on your fuel bill?"

Propose hypothetical situations i.e. "Would you be willing for a few minutes to kick around numbers?
Suppose each of you creditors lowered interest and stretched payments. What numbers would it
actually take to make this work?" or "Suppose for a few minutes you divided the current farm
corporation into separate functions that cooperated or leased from one another. Who would do what?”
As always, point out areas of agreement and common interests.
Notes on relationships and power imbalances:

These mediations have power imbalances by structure. The presence of counsel protects the
rights of the farmer, so the mediator does not have to balance power. The lenders do not have

to agree, nor does the farmer, but usually each has an interest in doing so. Sometimes it
becomes clear the lender does not trust the farmer and may tell you so in caucus (“bad farmer"
history with other financial problems, suspicion of fraud, took/hid proceeds should have given
to the bank or has hidden outside income, impairment, etc.)

Farm family mediations (brothers/ intergenerational/siblings) also have inherent power
imbalances that are not changed by mediation. The mediator can casually observe out loud that
it appears some people are more active in the discussion, and try to draw out the ones who
have not spoken.
Important to remember farmers may not feel comfortable at all in this setting; you may have to

directly address them to get any input or their viewpoint.

Option evaluation stage
Allow ample opportunity to call a caucus (but try to limit length to 15 minutes) so counsel and analyst
can confer with clients as to legal options, or more worse—case scenarios they want to present like

selling land, downsizing, etc. The farmer may be holding other options back until this stage.
Don’t get in the way of direct negotiation between the parties. Most work gets done that way.
Keep clear notes as they are talking so you can summarize and agreements don’t get lost. It can get
complicated with multiple ideas being discussed. Use one—down/Columbo statements to clarify what
they are proposing after they offer some details.
Loop them back to earlier discussions and ideas that might work with other changes agreed.
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Agreement Stage

Use the KAMS forms, and let the parties dictate some of the language to you. Be very careful about

choice of words between shall, may, will, and who is making the agreement (i.e. use the agency name
vs. a person in case staff changes, ”borrowers" ).
Clarify the agreement by writing it in time sequence. i.e. “1. By July 1,
Within
days,
will do
”

agrees to

. 2.

Set specific deadlines and always ask how long is reasonable for them to get that info, run the numbers,

check with management, etc. Expect delays for conferences, bank examiners, board meetings, planting
and harvest, etc. Be aware deadlines too far out will make the agreement fail as it will be back-burnered
and the lenders may have pressure to get it resolved as well as the farmer.
Clarify in writing when mediation ends. (more on that later)
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Kansas Civil Farm Mediation

May or may not have a history together. May be no personal problems or value differences. At times

real history unknown. Not all players on the farm team may agree on a good outcome. Roles of husband
and wife may be unconventional. Look for intergenerational role shifting.
May occur very late in the financial problem history (Le. payment overdue several months usually)

Usually no court involvement, participation voluntary for some and may be mandatory for others
Always multiple parties, scheduled by KAMS without mediator contact or knowledge of details.
Held at neutral locations around the state, so may or may not have ideal conditions for privacy and
comfort.
Agenda always about a financial matter, mediation not about roles, and rarely psychological interests,

more about procedural interests and fairness
Parties nearly always represented by counsel and also financial planner; have to determine who will
speak for the team (may change during the mediation). Need to clarify with the farmer whether he

agrees as go along.
Restricted by agency and business regulations and processes

Mediator translates through reframing
Mediator summarizes and creates movement through questions
Negotiation is both circular and linear, trust may or may not be changed during session
Mediator may not know the real agendas of the parties.

Nearly always a ”summit”/single meeting format
Outcome is MOU which sets deadlines for further processes most times

Kansas Supreme Court Rule 903 applies
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Mal/fix Party Medéaz‘iowRevLe/w
0pm Form
Multi-paﬁx negotiation (whole teams negotiating at once):

teams all sit at same table and all parties free to contribute
used to put forth proposals, make final agreements

Sidebar negotiations (with the spokes person for the teams only):
may occasionally occur in caucus with consent of the farmer/family member
eliminates need to talk down and dirty in front of the whole group

Adjunct negotiation (one or more parties consulted by phone during negotiation):
extra parties are consulted during the session (could have authority or some kind of power or
information)

FHA/ate Farm

Horizontal negotiations (within a team) :
occurs when items are of personal concern
necessary so that team can function as a whole
need a group definition of the problem
Constituent negotiation (with those you represent at the table):
may limit the participant’s authority to make agreement
some options may be rejected for "unknown" or illogical reasons
allow those at the table to contact those not at the table by phone during caucus if needed
Vertical negotiations (up and down a hierarchy):
necessary when approval from supervisors is needed
may involve intergenerational negotiation

hierarchy may depend on who has power, leverage, status, or S
Vested-interest negotiations (negotiate with other side without knowledge of own team):
Indicates much person gain or loss at stake
creates confusion in negotiation
if uncovered, may blow up the mediation
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The Role of the Farm Financial Analyst in Mediation
The principle role of the farm analyst is to work with the producer ahead of
mediation and prepare alternative plans for the lenders to consider. Often
the analyst will dissect the business and discover which enterprises are
working but more importantly which are not profitable. During mediation a
lender is usually not receptive to restructuring the debt unless fundamental
changes are going to be made.
Farm analysts use a financial planning and analysis software program called
FinPackTM designed to help producers understand their financial situation
and make informed decisions. FinPack’M is not a record keeping system. It
provides tools to effectively use farm records to make business analysis,
long—range goals and cash-flow planning as complete, easy and meaningful
as possible. Throughout the process, FinPackTM explains financial concepts
and their relationship to each specific farm or ranch.
When a debtor/creditor dispute arises, a farm or ranch manager‘s goal is to

restructure and keep operating. However, it is not in the producer’s or the
creditor’s interest to resume operation without a clear analysis of what
went wrong, what will change, restructuring alternatives and review of
annual results. A typical analysis involves formulation of a base plan and

outlining how the business is structured. When consensus is developed on
an accurate base plan, alternative plans are formulated. These can range
from restructuring debts to considering alternative enterprises

By role the farm analyst is a facilitator in the mediation process. Their role
is to support the mediator with ideas while interpreting the complexity of
modern day agriculture. Their role is a neutral resource person that
provides input to all parties to the process, both borrowers and lenders.
These issues bring forth ”teachable moments” where knowledge can be
shared to enable all parties the opportunity to succeed.

Mediation and facilitation have been useful in building consensus to
achieve great results in these situations.

July 21, 2005
To:
Re:

Ben & Theresa With
How to Get Ready For FINPACK

Appointment: Pending
(Please allow 610 8 hours for the appointment to complete the analysis)
Balance Sheet (also known as the ﬁnancial statement)

F0

1 . Detailed information on loans
0 including date of last payment
0 the month payments are due
0 amount of principle and interest due for the next payment
0 current principle balance
0 current interest rate
0 accrued interest to date of ﬁnancial statement
0 number of years remaining on amortized loans
Detailed list of machinery and equipment with current fair market values (use
your own estimate of value or check with your lender to determine correct
values)
Detailed list of crop inventories
o bushels of grain and if for sale or feed use
0 tons of forage and if for sale or feed use

LII

List of accounts receivable and payable

Cash value oflife insurance (note: term insurance carries no cash value)
Credit card debt
0 separate personal credit card debt from business credit card debt

DJ

.t‘)

Crop and livestock budgets
l . List direct inputs for an acre of each crop produced
0 for seed cost per acre
0 for chemical cost per acre
0 for fertilizer cost per acre
. for Federal crop insurance premium per acre
0 for any custom hire per acre (that would be normal each year)
List typical yields for each acre
0 bushels for grain crops and tons for forages
0 use FClC actual production history if available
0 use actual scale tickets for livestock sold averaged for last three years
List direct inputs for each head of livestock
0 pounds of grain fed per head for period owned

0

pounds of forages fed per head for period owned

0

$ of purchased feed per head for period owned

-

vet expense per head

0 marketing expense per head
4. List share rental arrangements you have for various farms
0

determine what items the landlord shares in the cost of production

EOPOSQ‘V‘9WF"

Cash Flow/Income Statement
List annual average costs or projections for next year for
l . Fuel and oil
All repairs and supplies
Hired labor
General farm insurance (excluding crop insurance)

Utilities (farm share)

Custom hire (not listed on crop budgets)
Real estate taxes (farm share)
Cash rent for cropland and pasture (list separately)
Miscellaneous fees (please list)

Other information

1.

DJ

2.

Off farm income (gross salary before deductions)
Family living expense (every dollar spent except those listed for business
expenses or principle payments, are dollars spent for personal living)

Government payments that are “guaranteed” to be paid for those farms

enrolled in Farm Agency Service programs. (separate out CRP from annual
ﬁxed payments)
A detailed list of how many acres of each crop you intend to produce broken
down into any share arrangements. TB: 200 acres of Wheat @ 60/40
300 acres ofWheat @ 67/33
200 acres of Wheat @ 100/0

5. Please list the annual numbers of livestock for each intended enterprise
Useful documents to have on hand and other items

1 . Tax returns for last three years (particularly schedule F)
2. FSA farm and home plan, if applicable
3. Crop insurance information (pervious years acreage report and billings)
4 Number of acres of each crop and what shares for each crop are planned for
the next production year
Alternatives for discussion and review after producing the current year plan

Please call if you have further questions.

Sincerely,
Duane Hund

Extension Farm Analyst

33291 E. Spring Creek Road

Paxico, KS 66526

Phone (785)636-5462

Email dhund@oznet.ksu.edu

Why do Businesses Fail?
Failure to Plan

Failure to Understand Financial Position
Failure to Manage Cash Flow

Failure to Manage Growth

Failure to Structure Debt Pr0perly

0 Failure to Transition the Business
Failure to Plan

15 there a written business plan?
What are the goals of the business?
What matters most?
Are we communicating about long range issues?

Are all family members involved with business issues?

Failure to Understand Financial Position
W’here does the business stand ﬁnancially?
Is there an accountant in the family or someone hired to do the books?
Do we keep track of ﬁnances just for the IRS?

Do we use accrual accounting methods?
What is the difference between an income statement and a cash ﬂow statement?

Does the business build a complete balance sheet each year?

Failure to manage cash flow
Are personal living withdrawals accounted for in the business plan?
Does the business build monthly cash ﬂow plans and monitor those plans?
Do we conservatively plan the business cash ﬂows to account for production and
price variability?
Do we summarize the year with an accurate and complete cash ﬂow statement?

Failure to Manage Growth
Is the business growth based upon proﬁts or debt?
“25% of all businesses ﬁling bankruptcy were coming off their best year proﬁtwise.”
Does the business have the resources to do what we want to do?
Is the business entity adequate for growth?
Is the business growing to provide for necessary family living withdrawals?

Failure to Structure Debt Properly
Are debt payments scheduled when sales income is available?
Are the terms of debt payments in reason based upon expected proﬁts?
Is there ﬂexibility for growth when amortizing debt repayment?
Note: statistics show 25% ofall businesses ﬁling bankruptcy were coming off their
best year proﬁt—wise.

Failure to Transition the Business
Who is in charge?
What are the plans for retirement?
Are estate plans in place for the retiring generation aid the succeeding generation?
What are the goals for continuing the operation?
Is it ﬁnancially feasible for another generation to operate the farm?

Are the business assets protected from insurable concerns? (Health, LTC, casualty)

These questions cover many of the issues we need to research for client families to
be prepared for mediation. Many of these issues create conﬂict among family
members.
Often the solution to resolve ﬁnancial problems lies in the lender’s belief the next

generation will be actively engaged in the business and improve its proﬁtability.

If re-amortization of debt is required, the lender is more Willing to restructure a 30

year loan for a younger successor than for the 70 year old farmer.

ROLE OF AN ATTORNEY IN THE PRE-MEDIATION PROCESS
. Find out the farmer's goal(s)

a. Whether they want to continue farming
b. Whether they are wanting and/or willing to make changes.
. Try to ascertain how the farmer got where he is today.
. Determine the position/relationship of the creditors.
a. Secured/unsecured
b. Priority of lien
c. Value of collateral

d. Properly perfected secured interest
e. Past workouts/mediations/restructures
f.

Past relationship with creditors

. Understand client's operation/situation
a. Production history

b. Income/expense history
c. Condition of equipment/land
d. Whether there is off farm income or potential for off farm income
. Explain applicable regulations and/or policies affecting each of the
creditors to the client.
a. FSA & FCS pertinent regulations and requirements

b. Coop policy/bylaws
c. Guaranteed loan regulations
d. Statute of limitations
e. Banking regulations
. Require that the client, either with a financial advisor or attorney, put
together options to present at the mediation and discuss options that
may be brought up by the creditor and whether they are in the client’s
best interest.
. Advise farmer to be open minded/flexible and explain the mediation
process.
. Explain where farmer will be if no agreement is reached.

Negotiable Issues in Agricultural Credit Mediation

Farm Service Agency (FSA) Farm Loan Program (FLP) Agricultural Credit Cases
A.
Primarv loan Servicing (1975 l -S)——Negotiablc lssttes and Options l‘or Mediating a
Restructure ol‘ Delinquent l'SA Direct Loans.

1.

l’SA primary loan servicing options:
a.
ReschedulinglReamortixation. Changing the loan payment
schedule to lower payments by stretching the loan out over a longer
term.
h.
Consolidation. Combining two or more like-1y pe loans.
c.
Reducing interest to the “limited resource program rate”.
d.

Deferral. Delay payments to FSA tor a period ol‘ up to 5 years and

allow the borrow er to pay other creditors off during that time.
c,

Write-down. l‘SA reduces the amount ol‘thc debt down to an

amount roughly equal to the value of ITS/Vs collateral.

(J)

'l'ypically. going into a mediation on these cases. INA has done all they

can to restructure the l"‘S.-'\ debt with the options in “ l ” above. so that the
borrower must then show a realistic change in expenses or income. or in
the payments to other creditors to make a restructure work. FSA loan
servicing regulations require a mediation il‘tlie borrower cannot develop a
feasible plan under lib'A's guidelines. ISA and key nott—kSA creditors
mediate with the borrower to determine what adjustments are possible.
“lieasible l’lan"-- l’inding enough money (cashllow) to pay: l‘amily living
and operating expenses; debt payments to other creditors: and payments on
restructured 158A direct loans. Negotiable issues include:

a.

l’igures (expenses and income) used to determine il'a feasible plan

can be developed.

(1 )
(3)
(3)

Borrower’s ligurcs vs. l-‘S.'\'s ligures (DALRS program)
“Typical Year"- live-year average— how is that calculated?
Disaster year yields may be substituted with county average

yields in certain cases

Can prices other than l“S./\’s set prices tor commodities be
used in calculating production income?
\Vill creditors other than l-‘SA agree to restructure their debt so that
b.
more money is available in the producer’s cashllow to pay l’SA‘.’
“Valuation ol‘t‘ollateralW- ls negotiable to some extent iterrors can be
shown in the FSA appraisal. 'l‘lic issue arises in the lollowing situation:
ll‘there is an increase in the value ol‘land over a period ol‘ﬁve
a.
years alter [78A writes oil a certain amount o1~ debt on the land.
then l’SA may require the borrower to payback a certain percentage
ol‘that increase in value under a “shared appreciation agreement.”
Valuation and repayment ability are negotiable issues under this
b.
circumstance. llowever. FSA will only negotiate on value 01‘ the
land ifthe borrower can show there are errors in the appraisal.
(4)

Time for more analysis ot‘ new ligures developed at mediation.

l’SA Loan Application Denial? A producer who applies for a direct l3SA FlP
loan may appeal a decision by PSA denying the producer‘s application for the
loan. The producer may choose mediation as an option in the appeal process The
issues and options include the following:
1.
(‘rcditworthiness. Does the loan applicant‘s credit history show a good
record of payment on debts'.’ The issue that is negotiable is the
interpretation ofthe l’SA re gs goyerning the criteria for creditworthiness
including the following:
a.
ls the failure to make payment on a debt an isolated incident‘.7
b.

ll.

I

Is the bad credit history due to circumstances beyond the

applicant’s control?

lack ofa Feasible Plan. (See “l.A.3.” aboyc)

Negotiable Issues and Possible Outcomes in Non-FSA Ag Credit (‘ases
A,
Reamorti/ation. reducing interest. deferral ofa payment. w rite-down.
B.
Putting carry o\'er operating losses on a separate note and reamorti/e.
C.

Liquidation of all or part ofthe assets to pay down on debt making it more

manageable for the borrower’s ability to seryice the debt.
Negotiating with secured creditor to pay for some ofthe tax liability that results
from liquidation ofthe creditor’s collateral out ofthe proceeds from the sale.
Deyeloping a timetable and strategy to liquidate assets. i.e.: to ayoid certain tax
consequences that could result from the liquidation; to take adyantage of increase

in market prices at a later date: to accommodate the times during the year when
sales would bring the most money: etc.

Reﬁnancing operating or intermediate debt by putting it against land so that it can

be stretched out oyer a longer period oftimc.

l'sing l’SA direct or guaranteed loans to reﬁnance the debt.

late charges. default interest rates (i.e. higher rate if loan is delinquent). and other
penalties are often negotiable as to the final amount the bank w ill agree is ow ed in
settling the debt by restructure or otherwise.
forgiveness of debt in exchange for a lump sum payment.
Restructuring a bank’s debt by making payments on the secured portion ofthe

M.

debt (where there is sufﬁcient collateral to coyer part ofthe debt) and setting aside
the unsecured portion on a separate loan with low or no interest. with the
unsecured portion being paid after completion of payment of the secured portion.
Appraised Value ofland. liyestock. machinery. and equipment is often an issue. It
is important to whether or not the bank. or the bank examiners. are secure enough
to continue it’s relationship with the borrower.
Unsecured creditors agree to recciye a percentage of the proceeds from the sale of
assets after payment of the secured creditors.
Deyeloping a timetable for gathering additional information and for exchange of
that information. such as: recalculating cashtlow numbers; Verifying the numbers
presented at mediation: getting approval of bank's loan committee: reyiew of
documents and new proposals presented at the mediation: etc.
Reinstating loan after toreclosure or collection action ﬁled. or delaying action.

O.

Setting conditions for making operating loans in conjunction with restructure.

Creditors’ Mediation Preparation Tip Sheet
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What Will happen at mediation?
Introductory statement by the mediator

initial statement by parties sharing their View ofthe conflict. their needs. and interests.
Identiﬁcation/clariﬁcation of issues and problem-solving facilitated by the mediator
The mediator may chose to meet privately with one or all parties in a "caucus“.
Kan acceptable solution is found the mediator will write up an agreement for all to sign

\\\\\\

What is your role in mediation?
To the extent possible, come to the mediation with authority to resolve the dispute.
Come prepared to discuss current loan‘aocount information and possible :uternatives
Decide what t e issues are for you

Look for solutions
\Vork with the other parties to determine which solution is most appropriate
The parties construct the agreement——the mediator only facilitates the on cess

What is the. mediator's role in mediation?

()

Sets the ground rules and explains the process. inciuduig rules of onﬁdentiality
Maintains a neutral and nonjudgmental atmosphere
Controls communication during the mediation process by:
—)
Providing “equal" access to the communication process
—)
Encouraging respect and honesty

—)

—)

Acknowledging the validity ofthe parties emotions
Preventing na. 6 calling
.—.’
Summarizing the arties issues and pointing out common interests and agreement
Listens to actively to gather facts, clarify discrepancies. identify interests ofihe parties
Rei amcs and clarifies into more neutral language
Probes’tests nositions and discusses alter iatives to reaching a n agreement
o 1'” options
l
.
Ltie review. discussion and development
.9

\\\\\

Allowing venting of emotion: and control of excessive emotions

3(

l/
i/
5/

greetnent, ifone is reached, in writing for the parties

\\\\\'\\

Reasons for Creditors to ['se. ,Mediation

Mediation’s goai is to avoid litigation and bankruptcy
The mediation process gives you firsthand knowledge of the producer‘s situation
Facilitates communication and understanding
Rumors and rhetoric are stopped and managed
Other key creditors will be there to discuss and offer pl :1
lfyou are tit there, other creditors will discus: your account
Even if you have tried to work with the producer without success, when the producer

K

requests mediation, your work has paid of— wanting to participate in mediation says that

the producer is now ready to listen and resolve the problem

,KSCEai—m Analyst programioﬁiers,.o':>jective and realistic ﬁnancial counseling for

producers through use of the Firtpack computer program.
s.—

IDEAS FOR
WORKING WITH CREDITORS
PRIOR TO MEDIATION.
A.. Obtain Initial information:

(new

[Q

1. Is client delinquent or not going to be able to make payment in the future”
, What type of loans does client have?
a, term notes with annual or semi annual payments;
b. line of credit
Has a notice to accelerate been sent‘?
Has there been a set off ofthe bank account’?

Is the action coming from loan ofﬁcer or bank board‘?
a. loan ofﬁcer usually has some flexibility
b. If from the board less ﬂexible

6 What type of security does the bank have
a. Is it purchase money security interest
b. secured — is it properly secured and perfected
c. unsecured

7. Who else is out there to be paid
a.

statutory liens:

for material;

services;

rent;

feed

8 Past issues or relationship with the client?
a. turned in documents timely?
b. provide information as requested?
c. sold collateral without giving proceeds?

d. physically abused the creditor

10. HOW long has the situation been going on
1 1. Does client have something to offer the creditor?
a. a partial payment,
b. security

0. How does what the client offers affect the over all situation

B. sometimes the creditor just wants to know the client is taking the situation

seriously. So suggest they let the banker know that they are meeting with a ﬁnancial

analyst to look at the situation. And give the time periods that you expect to have some
information.

C. Be on the offence, by making suggestions to the bank as to what your client can
do and keeping the options open. If you make the suggestions, before the bank makes
them, then you start from your point instead of working down from the banks position to

yours.

D. Discuss with banker the affect their action has on the overall operation and the

bank’s recovery
beneﬁt for them.
1.
2.
3

if they don’t work with the client. Give the bank an option that has some

partial payment; consider Whether it should go to interest or principal
security
suggest they come out and see the collateral

E. If there are releases needed for creditors for rent, feed, work done see about

getting those releases. Show bank the beneﬁt in getting those creditors paid - EX: Client

needs to pay the landlord if they wan the land to rent in the future. Feed for the cattle has to be
paid for if cattle in the ﬁiture are to be fed. Banks reputation and how it is viewed in the
community is also on the line, if they do not release for items that have priority

F. Make sure you or your client document in writing, agreements
G. Sometimes if Creditor is hard to work with, get it to their attorney who is
removed from the emotion.

H. Have the client look at reﬁnancing. A lot of time a bank will hang in there with the
client if they know they that reﬁnancing is an options.
I. Keep lines of communication open
J. Feel out if creditor is even willing to work with your client, I often act dumb
about the situation (although I hopfully already know the facts), start the conversation out
like “ Mr. farmer contacted me and I am trying to understand where he is at. Let them
vent or what ever

FSA Farm Loan Program Appeals/Mediation
Appeal/Mediation Issue
An appeal is a \yritten request by a l5arni Service Agency tl’SA) l’arm loan Program
(I’LP) applicant or borrower to challenge a decision made by the agency that an applicant
or horroyyer thinks is adverse to their interests 'l'he decisions may include any ol‘the
follow ing examples:
.

0
o

Denial ol~ Direct andfor (luaranteed loan Applications

Denial ol'l.oan Servicing Requests such as Release ol'Ccdlateral or Subordination
Denial 01‘ Primary Loan Servicing Requests on Delinquent Direct loans

.

Non-(‘mnpliance \yith Regulations

0

Other Program lssues

Appeal/Mediation Requirements
Any person that receives an adverse decision with respect to a PSA liarni loan Program
issue must be given rights to appeal the decision. lhe (‘odc ol‘ l’ederal Regulations ((II’R)
at 7 (‘l’R Part 780 and Part l l provide the l-‘SA informal appeal process for l*l-l’ adverse
decisions. ll‘an adverse action has been taken by [SA on a 1“l issue. the producer is
entitled to the following appeal rights:
0

o
0

i-\lternati\‘e Dispute Resolution (Mediation).

Reconsideration ol'decision of the liarni loan Manager or Farm Loan ()lliccr
Appeal to the National Appeals Division (NAD).

FSA FLP Personnel Involved in the Deeision/Mediation/Appeal Process
0

-

-

0

Farm Loan Manager (1313.1) *lndh idual in the local 178A l‘LP ol'lice responsible

l‘or making and seryicing 178A Farm loan Programs to individual producers.

l-‘arm Loan Ofﬁcer (PLO)

Assistant to the HIM \vith some loan making and

servicing authority.
l’arm loan Chiel‘ lop State administrator responsible for overseeing 158A direct
and guaranteed loans in the state.
State Specialistsw Stal‘l‘ol‘the liSA State I’lP (Mice with responsibility for
administering specitic areas of PSA l’arni loan Programs statewide.

gsm

illl
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Primary and Preservation Loan Servicing for Delinquent FSA Borrowers
ttiitl tip to III adjoining zicres oI‘ land. including
Itii'lil buildings, ’l‘o ltlls't.‘ zidytuituge of l lonicslettd
I’roteetioii. borrowers must meet certtttn s‘tzittiiory
reqtiii'eiiicnts concerning Iiiriii income diltl
continuous oceuptitioii oi‘ the property The
Agency w ill iiiillxs.‘ eyery et’I‘ort to tlllt!\\ qtiiiltlied
borrowers to I'L‘Itlttlll iii their honies.

\Vheii FSA borrowers :ire unuble to mtike scheduled
pziyineiits on their turm loam progrtuiis debt to the
agency because ot'reusons beyond their control.
liederiil I:l\\' prm ides :1 process by w liicli their I’S.\
Ititlii itccoutits |iitl_\ be ser\ iced to Ll\ oid i‘oreelosuie
:tnd llqtltdullt‘ti.

'

-

'

'

'

~

'

\\'hen it borrow er beeoiiies 9U days ptist due on
till FSA Ioun account. the Agency proy ides ti
set'\ icing packet outlining tl\'dll‘dl1lc options.
Borrowers who respond with U completed
application within (it) dtiys‘ from receipt ot‘the
pticlxet 1111‘ considered tor resti’ueturnig ol‘the debt
-- rescheduling. reziinoiti/iition. eoiisolidtition.
deferral. or w i'IlC‘kIU“ ii oI‘the tilitt)tlltl owed -- (is
long us ISA w ill reeett e tin equal or greater net
return than it would i'ezili/e through Ioreclosui'e.
Borrow ers who are not delinquent. but w ill not
be able to tinike their next ptiyinent. may request
the s'eryieing ptickct tit tiny tinie rind may qttttlili}
t‘or till ot‘the options noted tibox e. except write—
down. (Federul ltt\\ limits debt t‘oi‘giieness to one
insttniee ot‘ no more thtin SSIIIHIIIIM
Ctilctiltitions to determine Lipproprizite seryicing
options are littltlc by the electronic Debt and Louii
Restructuring System teDALRS). (t sophisticated
computer progrniii. using intormtitioii pt‘m ided
by the borrow er.
The ZlCCtttlitl may be restructured 11. ii te.isible
pltllt is possible. It'el):\LRS iiidicttles that
no tetisible plan is possible. Stine—sponsored
iiiedititioii or a meeting ot‘ciedttors is offered.
It restructuring is not possible Litter mediation.
the borrower may litt\ e the opportunity to
buyout the debt zit the current market \ tiltlc‘ ot‘
the security tlii(I tiny non-essential tissets. The
remainder ot' the debt is written olt‘ when the
buyout is accomplished.
Itithe borrow er is tlIl‘tlI‘IC to tztke t1tl\ .inttige ot.
the buyout option. FSA is required to proceed
with foreclosure in tin effort to i‘eeoy er its much
:is possible. In eei Itlllt situations. borrowers littl)
zi\ oid toreclosure by \ olutittn‘ily conveying the

FOR MORE INFORMATION
l or more tiiloi’iiitttttiii ubout I‘SA :nid its progruiiis.

\ isit your locttl I’SA oi‘tiee or online :11

w ww.t'su.usd:i.gmx 'l'o Iind \our locttl ISA ot‘lice.
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Farm Service Agency Farm Loan Program Rgulations and Handbooks
General program Administration 7 CFR Part 761 and Handbook l-FItP

(Appeals: :‘praisals: Superyised bank accounts: Borrower supervision)

Guaranteed Loan Making and Sery'icing 7 (‘FR Part 762 and Handbook 2—Flrl’

(Lender l‘iligibility: loan purposes: loan eyaluation; Servicing options: Distressed loans)
Direct Loan Making 7 (TR Part 764 and Handbook 3-l’lil’

(ii/\pplieation process; Eligibility”. Security requirements: Loan types and requirements)
Direct Loan Servicing—Regular 7 (TFR Part 765 and Handbook 4—Flil’
(Limited resource criteria: Borrower graduation: loan payment: Subordination ol‘liens;
Borrower rights and responsibilities with respect to collateral: Disposal of collateral; 'l‘ransl'er of
security and assumption ol'dcbt)
Direct Loan Servicing—Special 7 (FR Parts 766/767 and Handbook S-FLP

(Disaster Set-Aside: Loan restructuring options and serVicing: Primary loan seryicing
notiﬁcations l‘orms; Homestead protection: shared appreciation: unauthori/ed assistance; loan
seryicing t‘or borroyy ers in bankruptcy; acceleration and liquidatimi; iny entory property
management. sale and lease)
“Your FSA Farm Loan Compass“
(liarmer lriendly explanation ol‘ maintaining and seryicing an FSA direct or guaranteed loan.)
littps;;\\_\\r\yilyjsaiustlrggoyyiyssets‘l ‘81,);_\;L§;\-l’ubllc firstlaliles lgtrm—l .rgrnjjrt grains pill} loam
:c‘YlWJclllg liarrniﬂltvar1_coiiipas;‘)~;2;lTptll‘
FSA Farm Loan Programs Website
littps' ruiyy \\7ilisaiistl:i_go\it)_ry)griuii».iiirlggt} ices liarmwlx ‘rrllrl‘rl'xiil'Llli‘iS ll‘itic“,

Website Addresses for FSA Handbooks and Administrative Notices
FSA Handbooks:
liltingﬁow.listiyttstlago\ lo.) \.\eliapp'ﬁarea ljgiii‘ic'ttstiliieel litrettltgpic libk
FSA Administ ‘atiy'e Notices:
llttp: \yyyyy;l:sa.VtistlagoLl‘5A ntriticesgarea litlitic‘tksttlgieeit;laretKtopic iiotttgettlag l;l{_(”);\ll;l~‘:
liegetlmita N )\L

Farm Credit Services (FCS) Institutions
12 C.F.R. Sec. 617.7430 Must qualified lenders participate in agricultural State mediation programs?
Yes. A qualified lender must participate if a borrower requests it and a State mediation program, certified
under section 501 of the Agricultural Credit Act of 1987, exists in the State where the borrower lives or where
the farm operation is located. Qualified lenders must cooperate in any mediation by presenting and exploring
all debt restructuring proposals discussed during the mediation and providing information to facilitate the
mediation process. If allowed in the State, qualified lenders may, on their own, initiate mediations—but may

not require the borrower to participate. Qualified lenders may also never ask for, nor condition loan servicing

on, the borrower's waiving mediation rights.

[Section 4.14E ofthe Act, 7 USC §§ 5101 and 5103; § 617.7430]
At what point in distressed loan servicing may a borrower request agricultural State mediation?
Borrowers have the right to seek mediation at any time during a distressed loan servicing, including after a
decision has been made by the qualified lender or a review by the Credit Review Committee has been
requested. However, mediation may not be requested after a Credit Review Committee has met on the matter
or issued its decision: Credit Review Committee decisions are final decisions on matters under its review.
[7 USC §§ 5101 and 5103; § 617.7430]

When an agricultural State mediation is requested, what is the effect on loan servicing timeframes,
including deadlines for review by Credit Review Committees?
If the borrower requested mediation before a decision letter was issued, the qualified lender’s time to issue a
decision would start at the conclusion of the mediation. This is because the mediation process would be

included as part ofthe plan negotiations. For example, ifthe mediation did not result in a plan of restructure

that all parties agreed to, the lender would have the full 15 days after the mediation concluded to issue an
adverse decision letter. If the borrower requests mediation after receiving the adverse decision letter,
timeframes are frozen from the point a borrower requests mediation to the conclusion of the mediation. The
timelines restart after the borrower receives notice of the results of the mediation. This notice would include
any remaining time the borrower has to request a review by the Credit Review Committee. However, the 15
day notice to the borrower before a Credit Review Committee meeting remains intact. Similarly, independent
collateral evaluations may proceed during the mediation to the extent that the contract appraiser may work
on the appraisal—not to the extent that the lender or the Credit Review Committee acts on the independent
evaluation.
[7 USC §§ 5101 and 5103; §§ 617.7310, 617.7420la), and 617.7430]

12 C.F.R. PART 617—BORROWER RIGHTS
Restructuring of distressed loans - Letter giving 45 days to apply for restructuring.
Notice of loan and/or restructuring decisions — Letter giving 30 days to apply for review.

Reconsideration of loan and loan restructuring decisions — “credit review committee”
Right offirst refusal — right to buyback land from FCS if they sell it.

Protection of borrowers who meet loan obligations — Can't foreclose where loan payments current.

https://www.fca.gov/about/BorrowerRigJitsFAQs.html
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A clear understanding of tenns used in discussing farm
business operations is important. The following terms are
among those that are often used; although there are many

others that could be discussed The terms are grouped by

type rather than alphabetically. Additional information on
financial performance measures can be found in NIP-470,
Financial Ratios Used in Financial Management.

Extension Agricultural liconomist
Livestock Production

Income

Accrual Basis of Accounting: A method of accounting
under which revenues are recognized in the accounting

period when earned regardless of when cash is received;
and expenses are recognized in the accounting period

when incurred regardless of when cash is paid.

Cash Required: The amount of cash that is needed to

Cash Basis ofAccounting: A method of accounting under
which cash receipts are recorded when cash is received
and cash expenses are recognized when cash is paid.
Income Statement: A ﬁnancial statement that provides a
summary of accrual income and expense for a speciﬁc
time period, such as a calendar or fiscal year. The
income statement is useful in analyzing the financial
performance or profitability of the business. An income

Net Cash Flow from Farm Operations: The amount of

income in excess of expenses. Profitability can be
analyzed usmg the income statement. the balance sheet.

Cash

Cash: Refers to cash and funds in checking accounts.
savings accounts, and certificate of deposits.
Cash Available: The amount of cash that the business has
for meeting cash flow requirements.

meet all of the cash expense needs of the operation,
which include operating expenses, interest expense,
debt payments, capital purchases, and family liVing
withdrawals.
cash that is available after cash operating expenses are
subtracted from cash operating income.

statement is sometimes referred to as a profit and loss
statement.
Profitability: The ability of the business to generate
and financial ratios.

Repayment Capacity: Measures the ability of the busi»
mess to generate sufficient receipts to meet its debt and
capital replacement obligations. income available for
capital replacement and term debt obligations is equal

Gross Income

income plus depreciation minus taxes paid minus
unpaid family labor or family living withdrawals.
Statement of Cash Flows (Historical): A financial state,
ment that shows the dollars ﬂowing in and out of the
business. The cash flow statement is often divided into
operating, investing, and financing activities. Cash
flows can be presented by week. month, quarter. or year
for each income and expense category.

income should also be used in expense and net farm income
computations.
Gross Farm Income (GFI): The income to the business
based on sales plus other receipts minus cost of items
purchased for resale, such as feeder livestock. plus or
minus changes in operating inventories.
Gross Revenue (GR): The income to the business based
on sales plus other receipts plus or minus changes in

to net farm income from operations plus net nonfarm

Statement of Cash Flows (Projected): An estimate of the
cash inflow and outﬂow for a business for some future
time period.

Miscellaneous [weRevised October 2005

The measures discussed below; gross farm income. gross
revenue. and value of farm production; represent three dis
tinct accounting methods. All three measures are computed

on an accrual basis. The method used in measuring gross

operating inventories.

Value of Farm Production (VFP): The income to the

business based on sales plus other receipts minus costs

of items purchased for resale, such as feeder livestock,
minus cost of purchased feed plus or minus changes in
operating inventories.

Net Income and Returns

Expenses

Net Farm Income from Operations (GFI): Gross farm

There are numerous expense or cost values used in eco—
nomics and accounting. The deﬁnition, and thus derivation.
will depend on the ﬁnancial statement being developed and
in what context the business is being analyzed. The discussion below focuses on some commonly used expense or
cost values.

income (GFI) minus total expenses (GFT).
Net Farm Income from Operations (GR): Gross revenue
(GR) minus total expenses (GR).

Net Farm Income from Operations (VFP): Value of
farm production (VFP) minus total expenses (VFP).

Variable Costs: Expenses that vary with output for the
production period under consideration. Examples

Net Farm Income: Net farm income from operations plus

(minus) the gain (loss) from the sale of capital assets and
change in base values of breeding livestock. Net farm

include hired labor, seed, fuel, feed, herbicide. insecti—
cide, and fertilizer.

income is an accrual measure. and represents a return to

Fixed Costs: Expenses that do not vary with changes in

operator’s labor. management, and equity capital.
Net Profit Margin: The portion of gross income. gross
revenue, or value of farm production the business

output for the production period under consideration.
Examples include real estate taxes, depreciation. and

interest on land.
Cash Costs: Expenses that result in an actual payment of

receives as profit.
Return to Capital: A measure of the operator’s capital

cash.

earnings from the business. The measure is equal to net
farm income plus interest expense minus a charge for

Noncash Costs: Expenses that do not result in an actual

payment of cash. Examples of noncash costs include
depreciation, changes in operating inventories, and
accrued interest.
Direct Expenses: Expenses that are directly related to a
production activity such as seed.
Indirect Expenses: Expenses that are not directly related
to a production activity such as depreciation.

unpaid family labor.
Return to Management: A measure of the operator’s

Accrual Farm Expense: The amount of expense, even
if not paid, that is associated with production in the
current accounting period.
Depreciation: The allocation of the original cost of a
capital asset over the useful life of the asset.

This measure is equal to net farm income plus hired
labor expense minus a charge for equity capital.

management earnings from the business. This measure
is equal to net farm income minus a charge for unpaid
family labor and equity capital.
Return to Labor and Management: A measure of the
earnings to labor and management from the business.

Return to Capital, Labor, and Management: A measure

of the earnings to capital, labor, and management from
the business. This measure is equal to net farm income

Financial Costs: Includes all expenses recorded in an

plus hired labor expense plus interest expense.

accrual income statement. Expenses include cash and
noncash costs.

Balance Sheet

Prepaid Expenses: Expenditures made in the current
accounting period for items that will be used in a future
period to realize income.
Total Operating Expenses (GFI): The sum of cash and
noncash expenses plus or minus accrual and expense

Balance Sheet: A ﬁnancial statement that shows the ﬁnam
cial condition of the business at a speciﬁc point in time.

A balance sheet lists all assets and liabilities and the

resultant owner equity. Both book value and fair market

inventory adjustments. Includes cost of purchased feed,

balance sheets should be derived to analyze changes in
owner equity.

Total Operating Expenses (GR): The sum of cash and

Statement of Owner Equity: Reconciles the change in
owner equity between the beginning and ending balance
sheets.
Accumulated Depreciation: The amount of depreciation
expense taken on machinery, equipment, and buildings

but does not include purchases of items purchased for
resale and interest expense.

noncash expenses plus or minus accrual and expense
inventory adjustments. Includes cost of purchased of

feed and purchases of items purchased for resale, but

from their acquisition date to the balance sheet date.

does not include interest expense.

Book Value: This value is equal to original cost or basis of

Total Operating Expenses (VFP): The sum of cash
and noncash expenses plus or minus accrual and

an asset minus any accumulated depreciation.
Market Value: The value that would be received for the
farm’s assets if the business was liquidated on the same
date for which the balance sheet was prepared.
Liquidity: The ability of a business to generate sufficient

expense inventory adjustments. Does not include cost

of purchased feed, purchases of items purchased for
resale. and interest expense.
Total Expenses (GFI): Total operating expenses (GFI)
plus interest expense.

cash to meet total cash demands without disturbing the

ongoing operation of the business. Liquidity is exam—

Total Expenses (GR): Total operating expenses (GR) plus

ined by comparing current assets to current liabilities.
A business that is relatively more liquid has a relatively
higher ratio of current assets to current liabilities.

ix)

interest expense.
Total Expenses (VFP): Total operating expense (VFP)
plus interest expense.

Solvency: Related to the dollar value that would remain if
all assets were converted into cash and all debts paid. A
business is solvent if total assets are greater than total

liabilities and insolvent if liabilities exceed assets.
Leverage: The relationship between debt and equity. or
debt and assets. Earnings on debt must be greater than
the cost of debt to have a positive effect on business
performance.

Assets

Assets: Resources owned by or owed to the bustness.
Examples include cash. accounts receivable. crop
inventories. livestock inventories. machinery, equip—
ment. buildings. and land.
Current Assets: Cash and assets that can be readily
converted to cash with little loss of value. Current assets
include cash. accounts receivable, marketable securi»
ties. crop inventories. feeder livestock inventories, and
cash invested in growing crops.
Noncurrent Assets: Assets that would be more difficult to
convert to cash and that are used to generate long~term

profits. Noncurrent assets include breeding livestock.

machinery. equipment. buildings. and land.
Total Assets: Equal to the sum of current and noncurrcnt
assets.
Operating Inventories: Include Hop inventories, feeder
livestock inventories. and supply inventories.

Liabilities and Owner Equity

Liabilities: Debts owed by the business.

Deferred Taxes: Taxes contingent on the sale of a farm‘s
assets. Deferred taxes are separated into current and
noncurrent portions. Deferred taxes are relevant to a
market value balance sheet and irrelevant to a book
value balance sheet.
Current Liabilities: Liabilities that will come due within
one year. Current liabilities include accounts payable,
accrued expenses, principal payments on current loans.
principal payments on noncurrent loans. and deferred
taxes on current assets.
Noncurrent Liabilities: Liabilities that will come due in a
time period longer than one year. Noncurrcnt liabilities
include the principal balance of noncurrent loans and
deferred taxes on noncurrent assets.

Total Liabilities: Sum of current and noncurrent liabili-r
ties.

Owner Equity: The difference between total assets and
total liabilities. This value provides an indication of the
dollar amount of assets actually owned.
Net Worth: Another term for owner equtty.
Retained Earnings: A measure of the real growth in the
business. Retained earnings are equal to the change in
owner equity adjusted for inflation or deflation in asset
values. The adjustment for inflation or deflation in asset
values applies to the market value shce'. but not the
book value balance sheet.

Budgeting vs. Cash Flow

Budget: A budget is a systematic way of organizing rele—

vant farm management information by listing expected

income and expenses.

Partial Budget: Many changes in a farm business do not
require a complete reorganization. The partial budget is

an appropriate tool in analyzing these kinds of changes.

Examples where partial budgeting is useful include an
examination of the addition of an enterprise, an exami
nation of a change in enterprise size. or an examination

of asset purchases.

Short-Run Feasibility: l he incomegenerating ability of
a business or segment of a bustness in the short-term
(l to 5 years). Short~run feastbility is usually studied
through the use of a projected cash ﬂow. Actual cash

inflow and outflow during the period is compared, and

reﬂects payment requirements to credit institutions as

well as proyected income and expenses.
Long-Run Profitability: The income—producing ability of
a business or a segment of a business in the longerun
(more than 5 years), Long—run profitability is usually
studied through the use ofbudgets.

Miscellaneous

Family Living Withdrawals: Cash withdrawals paid by
the business to cover family living expenses. These
withdrawals can be viewed as compensation for owners
management and labor.
Opportunity Cost: The income that could have been
received if a resource had been used in its most proﬁt—

able alternative use. The opportunity cost for noncurr

rent assets is typically difﬁcult to estimate. For nonland
costs, a long—term interest rate could be multiplied by
the asset values to obtain an opportunity cost. For land
costs, cash rental rates could be used.
Unpaid Family Labor: Represents an opportunity cost
on the family‘s and operators time spent operating the
farm.
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